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Dear Magnificent Bastards, 

We can all be excited that our Magnificent Bastards have returned home from another successful 

deployment from Australia. As a forward-deployed unit with Marine Rotational Force-Darwin, our 

Marines and Sailors have continued to solidify our reputation around the globe.  Their deployment 

bolstered regional stability in the Pacific Rim and helped forge our relations with one of our 

strongest allies down under. 

Equally, this deployment set a historical benchmark in our Corps with First Lieutenant Marina A. 

Hierl who serves as the first female infantry officer to command a platoon in Echo Company, 2d 

Battalion, 4th Marines.  Her leadership and commitment to those she leads is an example of how 

our Nation, Corps, and legacy of Magnificent Bastards is centered around the ethos of improvement 

and change to meet the needs of our organizational goals. I’m proud of this milestone, this Marine, 

and our Association for recognizing all who serve. 

This year’s annual reunion will be unique to everyone in attendance. The Marines, the families of 

our returning warriors, and the community of San Clemente who has been there for us for so many 

homecomings.  Starting at the local community is essential. My heartfelt thanks go to those like our 

own Becky and Frank Valdez, and the help of people like Wayne Eggleston, Mark Sperling, and their 

staffs. All have been vital to our success as the battalion returns home after months of separation. 

Thank you to all who have gotten behind their efforts to make this a great reunion to come. 

I’m excited to see everyone and to connect with the active duty Marines and get them to join our 

extraordinary Association – our combined efforts to build our membership will ensure that we can 

continue to do great things for the Marines, Veterans, and the families that we are here to serve.   

Semper Fi, 

Scott A. Huesing 

President | 2d Battalion, 4th Marines Association 
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NEW 2/4 Association Challenge Coin 

 

Cost $5.00 plus shipping Contact Becky Valdez fxala@hotmail.com or (714) 306-2329 

 

2nd Bn 4th Marines 2018 Annual Reunion 

San Clemente, California 

7 Nov – 11 Nov 

 

Hotel: Holiday Inn Express (949) 498-8800 

35 Via Pico Plaza 

San Clemente, Ca. 92672 

Use Code: 2/4 Association 

Room rate $120 plus tax. Includes Full Breakfast Daily 

 

Wed 7 Nov 2018, 1700 Check in 

 

Thurs 8 NOV 2018 

BASTARD OPEN HOUSE AT CAMP SAN MATEO:  See where the 2018 Bastards live and train.  Tour barracks, virtual marksmanship trainer, motor 

pool, communications shop, static displays, fire weapons and eat tray rations. 

Throughout the morning, groups of NCOs, Staff, and officers will be available to chat/discuss.  No pressure for the entire contingent to attend 

each event. 

Uniform: Closed toe shoes, hat, sunscreen, pants, water bottle 

mailto:fxala@hotmail.com
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0730: Welcome Brief / Review the Schedule 

0800: Memorial Service in 5th Marines Chapel 

0915-1000: Tour Barracks / Static Displays 

1030-1200: Firing Weapons on Range 300 / Field Ration Lunch 

1230-1330: Panel discussion 

1300 Return to hotel 

1630- Dinner at Casa Romantica 

 

Fri 9 NOV 2018 

1000-1100 Parade to The San Clemente Pier: 

1100-1200 Veterans Day Ceremony at Park Semper Fi 

1200-1330 Lunch on your own 

 

Sat 10 NOV 2018 

0900 Business meeting 

Banquet-2/4 Ball San Diego 

Town & Country Hotel (Roundtrip bus transportation from hotel provided) 

Some members will be transferring to the Town & Country Hotel on Saturday.  

Recommended airports (SNA) or John Wayne Airport or (SAN) San Diego Airport 

Cost: TBD Approx. $85.00 

 

Sun 11 Nov 2018 Check Out 
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2nd Bn 4th Marines 2018 Annual Reunion 

San Clemente, California 

7 Nov – 11 Nov 

*REGISTRATION FORM* 

Please complete this form and mail it with a check payable to Becky Valdez 

Frank and Becky Valdez 8221 E. Birch Tree Lane, Anaheim Hills, Ca. 92808-2322.  Email: fxala@hotmail.com or valcone@hotmail.com (714) 306-2329 or (714)307-

4031 

ALL Attendees Full Name’s_________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

For Name Tag info.    Magnificent Bastard__________________________ Guest___________________                     

Address: ________________________________________________________ 

City: ______________________________ State: ____________ Zip: ______________ 

Telephone: _______________________             Email: _______________________________________ 

Registration fee: $25.00         Number attending_______ x $25.00 =_________ 

•  Children 17 & under free 

Nov 8th 4:30 Dinner at Casa Romantica                ________X $20.00 =_________ 

243rd Marine Corps Birthday Ball (Note: We have been invited to attend the active duty 2/4 Birthday Ball in San Diego, on Saturday, November 10. The cost is 

$85.00 per person. If you will be attending the Ball, please indicate the number of attendees and your choice of entrée.   The Ball will be in lieu of our usual final 

banquet.) 

Number of Birthday Ball attendees   ________    Beef_____ Chicken_____ Vegetarian____ 

Reunion Microfleece Jacket:       Size: Small__ Med__ Lg__ XL__             ____ X $25.00 =      _____ 

                                                                                   XXL___ XXXL____            ____ X $25.00 =       _____ 

Notice: Jackets must be pre-ordered when you register.     

*NO JACKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR SALE AT THE REUNION* 

Grand Total Cost:                                                                                           $ _______________ 

NOTE: If you plan to enter the base, you will need to provide your FULL name and Drivers License state of issue and number.  
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Bastards Awards 2018 

The following Marines will be honored as recipients of this years Bastard Awards. 

LtCol Joseph R. "Bull" Fisher Leadership Award (Officer) - First Lieutenant Marzae A. Brooks 

SgtMaj Joseph J. Ellis Leadership Award (SNCO) - Gunnery Sergeant Ryan T. Sotelo 

SgtMaj "Big John" Malnar Leadership Award (NCO) - Sergeant Vincent M. Glancy 

(He was recently selected to Staff Sergeant and will be a Staff Sergeant by the time of the ceremony) 

Foster, Paul, and Barker Leadership Award (Junior Marine)- Lance Corporal Zachary R. Taylor 

HMCS Walter S. "Doc" Gorsage Leadership Award (Corpsman)- Hospital Corpsman Third Class (HM3) Marcos A. Flores vice HM2 Calvert. 

 

The New Corps follows the Old - The Tradition lives on....... 

 

   

August 17, 2018 at MCAS Miramar, San Diego CA. 

THE UGLY ANGELS HAVE RE-ACTIVATED AS V-22 TILT ROTOR SQUADRON VMM-362 as a unit of MAG16. The new CO is Major (Lt. Col. Elect.) Matthew McSorley. 

The Squadron, known as the “Ugly Angels,” was activated on April 30, 1952 as a Marine Helicopter Transport Squadron at Marine Corps Air Station Santa Ana 

California, under the designation of Marine Helicopter Transport Squadron 362 (HMR-362), Marine Aircraft Group 16 (MAG-16), Air Fleet Marine Force, Pacific.  

The Squadron was redesignated on December 31, 1956, as Marine Helicopter Transport Squadron (Light) 362 (HMR (L)-362), and deployed to Yokosuka, Japan in 

May 1959, with subsequent deployments to Futema, Okinawa in May 1960 and July 1961. 
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The Squadron was again redesignated on February 1, 1962 as Marine Medium Helicopter Squadron 362 (HMM-362). HMM-362 originally flew the Sikorsky UH-34 

as medium lift capable platform and the squadron holds the proud distinction of being the first Marine aircraft to deploy to the Republic of Vietnam. Supporting 

Operation SHUFLY and subsequent missions, the squadron’s first deployment to Vietnam lasted from April 1962 to July 1962. In 1962, HMM-362 was commanded 

by Lieutenant Colonel Archie Clapp and the squadron earned the nickname “Archie’s Angels”. It was that nickname that evolved to become the Squadron’s 

subsequent call sign, the “Ugly Angels.” 

On July 31, 1962, HMM-362 returned to Santa Ana, and on October 3, 1962, was designated as the West Coast Helicopter Transition Squadron with the mission of 

transitioning fixed-wing Marine pilots, with no previous helicopter training, into rotary-winged trained pilots. The squadron continued in this function until July 1, 

1964, when it again reverted to operational status. 

During it’s second deployment to Vietnam, from September 1965 until August 1969, the Ugly Angels deployed to Soc Trang, Ky Ha, Hue/Phu Bai, and Marble 

Mountain. HMM-362 additionally served as the Landing Force Squadron on board the USS VALLEY FORGE, USS PRINCETON, USS OKINAWA and USS IWO JIMA. 

During this time, HMM-362 participated in many notable operations including NAPOLEAN/SALINE, DECKHOUSE, LANCASTER, DOUBLE EAGLE and SCOTLAND.  

HMM-362 lost a total of thirty-three Marines during these years supporting combat operations in the Republic of Vietnam.  

HMM-362 would fly the last combat missions of the UH-34 on August 18, 1969 before the squadron’s title transferred to Marine Aircraft Group 26 (MAG-26), 2d 

Marine Aircraft Wing (2d MAW), Marine Corps Air Station New River, North Carolina. On August 21, 1969 the Ugly Angels were redesignated Marine Heavy 

Helicopter Squadron 362 (HMH-362) and began the transition to the CH-53 Sea Stallion. 

The Ugly Angels returned to combat again from January to March 1991 participation in Operations DESERT SHIELD and DESERT STORM, marking the squadron’s 

first introduction to combat action in the Middle East.  

The Squadron also participated in Operations DENY FLIGHT, PROVIDE PROMISE, and SHARP GUARD in Bosnia from May to August of 1993, Operations SOUTHERN 

WATCH in the Arabian Gulf from June to July 1994, and Operation UPHOLD DEMOCRACY in Haiti from July to October 1994.  

In July 1995, HMH-362 was reassigned to 1st Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine Aircraft Group 24 (MAG-24) in Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii. 

The Ugly Angels spent much of the early 2000’s in Japan, conduction multiple Unit Deployment Program (UDP) rotations in support of several 31st Marine 

Expeditionary Unit (31st MEU) Patrols throughout the Pacific region. HMH-362’s first major operation since Desert Shield and Desert Storm occurred from April 

2007 to October 2007, when the squadron deployed to Iraq in support of Operation IRAQI Freedom.  Additionally, HMH-362 deployed to Iraq a second time on 

January 23, 2009, before returning to Hawaii. 

The Ugly Angels subsequently deployed to more times in support of Operation ENDURING FREEDOM deploying to Camp Bastion, Afghanistan September to March 

2011, and from March to September 2012. Notably, for their final deployment to Afghanistan, the Ugly Angels were the last squadron to operate the CH-53D in 

combat. On November 30, 2012 HMH-362 was deactivated and the CH-53D retired from service within the Marine Corps.  

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/military/sd-me-new-squadron-20180824-story.html 
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Shoot out at Camp Perry with Robert Mercer 

 

Had fun hanging out with the FBI SWAT unit from Cleveland. This is an annual event hosted by The FBI outreach for wounded veterans. 

 

Gold Star Corner 

A Memorial plaque was dedicated to fallen Marine, Navy Cross recipient Donald Hogan, on the anniversary of his death in Afghanistan 

https://www.ocregister.com/2018/08/28/memorial-plaque-dedicated-to-fallen-marine-navy-cross-recipient-donald-hogan-on-anniversary-of-his-death-in-

afghanistan/ 

 

Carla And Jim Hogan show off their son Donald Hogan’s Navy Cross and Purple Heart at Heroes Hall in Costa Mesa where a new plaque memorializes him as a 

hero. Hogan was killed 9-years-ago in a roadside bomb in Afghanistan. He was with the 1st Battalion, 5th Marine Regiment. (Photo by Mindy Schauer, Orange 

County Register/SCNG) 

 

https://www.ocregister.com/2018/08/28/memorial-plaque-dedicated-to-fallen-marine-navy-cross-recipient-donald-hogan-on-anniversary-of-his-death-in-afghanistan/
https://www.ocregister.com/2018/08/28/memorial-plaque-dedicated-to-fallen-marine-navy-cross-recipient-donald-hogan-on-anniversary-of-his-death-in-afghanistan/
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Gold Star Mom Diane Layfield 

My Family and I were invited to a 5-day event over Labor Day weekend Aug. 30th - Sept. 3rd., at Wyoming West Warrior Foundation. Kent 

Sherwood, founder, our very own 2/4 Chris Ferguson, invited us to be a part of this Wounded Warrior experience. Jonathan Hancock, also 2/4 

was our Families personal Ambassador, for the weekend. 

My Daughter Tiffany, my youngest son Tyler, my youngest Grandson Jaydon and myself, were the Honored Gold Star Family, in Honor and 

Remembrance of my Son, 2/4 Marine LCpl Travis Layfield. 

We flew from Calif. to Denver, where the Wounded Warriors, more of the Foundation Board members, and special guests all met, for a couple 

hrs. before getting on a special chartered plane to take us into Sheridan, WY. 

A special Treat, for my daughter was one of the WW was a school mate she grew up with, Robert Henline. What a shock, and very amazing 

surprise. Talk about a small world, that it is. They never had any idea the other was going to be there. Also, among us was Army Colonel (and 

Actor in Battleship) Gregory Gadson. 

We all were escorted out to a cool Trolley car in front, with Police cars, Vans, trucks, flags to escort us to the Burnout Lounge, for lunch. 

Later they took us to a factory in Vacutech. We had an amazing visit there, and presentation, to our Wounded Warriors, and our GS Family.  

They gave us all a beautiful metal carved gift, with the WYO West logo on it. Then a wonderful tour of the building and how it all works. The 

people were loving and so kind, felt like part of their team. They have hired a lot of Veterans to work there. 

Back to the Burnout Lounge for a delicious dinner, and some great Fun and entertainment with the 7th Cavalry Drum and Bugle Corps band.  

 Fri. morning breakfast and off to the Dow Ranch, a 10,000-acre ranch waiting for all of us. They had sky diving, shooting ranges, helicopter 

rides, and shooting out of the helicopter thru a valley with a lot of targets set up. Each shooting range was set up with a lot of targets and guns. 

One range for pistols and one for big guns also a skeet shooting range with a lot of different types of rifles. They also had repelling from a tall 

crane, a stack of Hay bales for bow & arrow, and BB gun. 

They had a lot of Polaris razor quads for us to drive. Later that afternoon, Tyler and Tiffany got to ride in the helicopter, so Ty could do some 

shooting from the sky. Tyler is a Police Officer, so he was right in his element, and loved it all. 

After this amazing day we had a special dinner, auction, raffles, and presentation. A few of our Wounded Warriors spoke.  They were so strong, 

and Inspirational and they carry on with such Pride and Dignity, they are Amazing men.  They then showed a video that I made for Travis, a year 

after he was killed. It was very emotional and made an impact on all who were present. Jonathan, and Chris both spoke about Travis, as they 

had served with him. Jonathan and Chris were fighting in other battles that day, as Ramadi, was a chaos Hell hole. They each shared a little with 

us. It was very emotional for them to speak, but both did an outstanding job. 

Sat. morning Jonathan wanted to share some of Wyoming with us, where he had walked over the massive Big Horn mountain area, on his walk 

across the USA. Jonathan gave my family, a wonderful tour, of Tongue river, and up to the top of Big Horn. It was God’s Country. 
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A wagon with Beautiful horses, pulled up, loaded our Wounded Warriors in it, and took them around the field, to be acknowledged. 

Outstanding, what a special treat for all of them., as they so very much deserve. 

From the sky, came a wounded warrior, dropping in with a huge American flag which made the hair stand up all over your body, Spectacular!!! 

Kent, our Outstanding Host, took my Family over to the stand area to introduce our Gold Star Family.... We Proudly wore our Travis shirts, to 

give him all the Glory and Honor for his Sacrifice so we could all live. 

Sun. night after the rodeo, we were all invited to a delicious dinner at our host Kent's stunning home, we were wined and dined beyond words.  

Memories were made in such abundance, I will forever treasure, as we all will. 

I never in my wildest dreams could have ever imagined this incredible journey Travis would have put me on. Going places, to amazing events, 

meeting Magnificent people. Never ever could I have expected any of it, over the past 14 yrs. of losing him. I tell Travis every day, he brings 

someone or something into my life. Although thru our Tragedy of losing Travis, we count our many Blessings. 

To be a part of something so huge, with our Wounded Warriors, and the Wonderful people from the Wyo. West Foundation, Especially Kent, 

Chris, and Jonathan,  

  Mama Layfield 
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Stephen L. Sack 

March 5, 1946 - September 10, 2018 

 

Stephen L. Sack, 72, of Central City, Nebraska died Monday, September 
10, 2018 at VA Nebraska-Iowa Healthcare Systems in Omaha. 
Celebration of Life services was held Monday, September 17, 2018  

Stephen L. Sack was born on March 5, 1946 to Lloyd and Marian 
(Hohbein) Sack in Beatrice, Nebraska. Steve grew up in the Aurora area 
and graduated from Aurora High School in 1964. Following his 
graduation from High School, Steve briefly attended Omaha University 
for one semester, and decided he was wasting his time and his dad’s 
money, so he then began working laying brick. He said during that time 
he almost starved to death, because he was the poorest he ever was 
during his lifetime. He then began working for Missouri Valley 
Construction on the hot mix crew in Northwestern Nebraska. He said he 
made good money while working there, but all he did was work, and 
drink beer. Keith Penner and Steve then decided to go on a vacation in 
early winter to California, Mexico, and Texas. When they returned 

home, they immediately enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1965. Steve served his country during the Vietnam War, and 
when he returned from his first tour, he was ranked as a Corporal. While serving, he was a member of the 2nd Battalion 
4th Marine Division “The Magnificent Bastards”. He always said it was the best decision he ever made in his life. The 
Marine Corps helped him grow up. After his honorable discharge in 1968, he attended college in Waco, Texas. While 
attending school in Texas, he was on the dean’s list. He learned how to maintain grades, even after going out drinking 
and chasing women all night. He then moved back to Aurora and began working for the family business, Sack Lumber. 
Steve remained in Aurora, until 1973, when he moved to Central City to take over Sack Lumber. On April 1, 1998, Steve 
was given a second chance at life when he received a kidney transplant from his former Sergeant, Sgt. Steven Krauss. He 
then remained at Sack Lumber until his retirement in 2001.  
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Steve was a member of the American Legion Post #6, a lifetime member of the VFW in Aurora, and was a member of the 
exclusive China Post. He was one of the 12 original members of the River Rats Association, which has now grown to over 
800 members.  

Steve enjoyed parachuting; especially getting to jump in foreign countries, such as; Guatemala, Dominican Republic, 
Thailand, East Germany, Hungary, Poland (Russian), China, North Vietnam, El Salvador, Honduras, and Cuba. He also 
enjoyed restoring hot rods, air boating, welding, laying brick, and building jeeps and airboats. He caught thousands of 
catfish, air boated thousands of miles, and drank thousands of gallons of beer throughout his life. After his retirement, 
Steve enjoyed hosting class reunions and get together events with his former Marine Corps Vietnam Unit Comrades. He 
also enjoyed gardening, antiquing, and getting kicked off Facebook. 

https://www.soltwagnerfuneral.com/obituaries/Stephen-Sack/#!/Obituary 

 

Paul R Goad 

 

 Paul was born in Martin, Tennessee but grew up in in Chicago, Illinois with his mother, 
grandmother, grandfather, and 3 younger brothers; David, Gary, and Robert. 

Hoping to prevent his younger brothers from going to war, Paul enlisted in the United States 
Marine Corps in 1967. He was promptly sent to Vietnam, where Paul’s unit, 2nd Battalion, 4th 
Marines, 3rd Marine Division (officially nicknamed the ‘Magnificent Bastards’) were part of the 
infamous Battle of Dai Do.  Unbeknownst to the Marines at the time, roughly 700 of them would 
fight a three-day battle against some 10,000 NVA (North Vietnamese Army) soldiers. 

Paul earned a Purple Heart, a Presidential Unit Citation, Combat Action Ribbon, a Vietnam Service 
Medal w/1*, and Vietnam Campaign Medal w/device. 

Caleb Goad, Paul's son wanted to share his father's obituary with you in hopes that you would also share it with the 
others in 2/4. He'll be wearing his Dai Do polo shirt for his viewing today. 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flowcountryfuneral.com%2Ftribute%2Fdetails%2F
4739%2FPaul-Goad%2Fobituary.html%23tribute-
start&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7052ce8cb41546574b9b08d614b45be5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7
C0%7C636719162193411442&sdata=j3mg9I8%2FIfUz2pg3Hk3FyYR8OdEWBqK36GFEDYQmpcA%3D&reserved=0 
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https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flowcountryfuneral.com%2Ftribute%2Fdetails%2F4739%2FPaul-Goad%2Fobituary.html%23tribute-start&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7052ce8cb41546574b9b08d614b45be5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636719162193411442&sdata=j3mg9I8%2FIfUz2pg3Hk3FyYR8OdEWBqK36GFEDYQmpcA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flowcountryfuneral.com%2Ftribute%2Fdetails%2F4739%2FPaul-Goad%2Fobituary.html%23tribute-start&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7052ce8cb41546574b9b08d614b45be5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636719162193411442&sdata=j3mg9I8%2FIfUz2pg3Hk3FyYR8OdEWBqK36GFEDYQmpcA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flowcountryfuneral.com%2Ftribute%2Fdetails%2F4739%2FPaul-Goad%2Fobituary.html%23tribute-start&data=02%7C01%7C%7C7052ce8cb41546574b9b08d614b45be5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636719162193411442&sdata=j3mg9I8%2FIfUz2pg3Hk3FyYR8OdEWBqK36GFEDYQmpcA%3D&reserved=0
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Yahya and Kim Kariem 

 My Wife, my life partner transitioned to Heaven on October 11th, 2018. No more pain 
baby, no more trips to the doctors. Kim was an awesome mother, wife and humanitarian. 
A dedicated Christian.  

 

 

 

 

 

Open Letter from Tom Winter 

I have always been told that tooting your own horn is not recommended.   I am Life member of the society, attending a 
reunion several years ago at Branson, MO.  I think you have my history, reporting to 2/4 in RVN in late October 1966. 
Initially assigned as S-4 through Feb 67, then S3-A until May 67, then CO G Co till middle September, when I left country 
after my 3d Purple Heart.  Retired on Oct 1, 1985 after 24 years of active duty. 

My situation has me remembering an event over and over again and no resolution. I keep on seeing others being 
awarded medals and commendations for 50-year-old activities and I was involved in one that no one ever said good job 
or you shouldn’t have done such a dumb thing.  I will relate the event and leave that to the association to determine 
whether it is worth talking about 51 years later. 

I find that I cannot remember all the names anymore, but the event itself is real.  In mid-August, I think Aug 17, we were 
patrolling well north of Camp Evans and due to return to the camp the next day for a break.  I received a radio call that, 
intelligence was indicating that an NVA Bn was   to be moving east through and area several miles to the north, and that 
I was to move G Co to intercept them later that evening.  In order to do that we had to cross a rapid moving river. Map 
analysis showed a pedestrian ford to the East near the old Railroad that paralleled Highway 1.  We headed that way in 
the heat of the day. I believe I was with 2d Platoon that day/ We arrived at the abandoned village that was at the 
southern side of the river and tactically started to cross the river.  While moving along the trail at the western edge of 
the river, the Marine in front of Sam Scherzer, my body guard, tripped a tomato can bounder mine which rose to hip 
level and fell to the ground unexploded.  We marked for the rear of the column to destroy after the Company had safely 
passed it.  I was just entering the water at the ford when there was an explosion up the hill on the north side.  A 
grenadier from platoon had stepped on a bounder that did explode.  He suffered burst ear drums, both his arms were 
broken, shrapnel to his extremities and destruction of pack, canteens, ammo and grenade launcher.  My XO, I think 1Lt 
Mix, who was with the platoon because their senior Marine was a Sergeant, suffered immense damage to the back of 
both of his legs and a radio operator had shrapnel to his shoulder, armpit.  Corpsmen stabilized all three while a 
Medevac was en-route. All survived and were sent stateside.  The Lt had one of his legs amputated below the knee, the 
radio operator lost the use of arm due to nerve damage, I was never able to establish what happened to the grenadier, 
except than he survived.   We established a perimeter to the Medevac and while doing that at least two or three other 
buried bounder mines were discovered in the trail were on heading north.  All of these were marked and prepared fpr 
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destruction with C-4, to be blown up by the rear of the column.  We were about to move out when a another Marine, I 
believe Hispanic, announced that he had just stepped on an undiscovered mine.  Everyone moved away a safe distance 
as we told him to hold what he had.  We gathered packs and our parachute cord belts and while he stood like a rock, we 
tied the packs to his body and prepared to use the linked belts to pull him downhill to avoid the worst of the blast if the 
mine exploded.  At that time, I laid down at his foot an using my K-bar dug the ground under his foot to expose the fuse 
to the mine.  I was able to view the fuse and carefully put a pin from a smoke grenade into the fuse, which I hope would 
keep it from exploding.  I moved back out of the way and at my direction the Marine was pulled downhill.  The mine did 
not explode. Everyone retrieved their packs and belts and we prepare C-4 to explode that mine as well. The Co moved 
north and assumed a blocking position to intercept the NVA who never showed up. To my knowledge, except for the 
Medevac of the three casualties and a later Heat exhaustion/stroke Medevac of a LCpl nothing was ever recorded or 
reported.  

I do not know if that action is worth a commendation or not, but when I relate the story, the folks who listen to it are 
surprised that there was none.  I have no idea if any of association members were there that day to observe and 
evaluate.  I just know that approaching 78th birthday that I must get if off my mind and stop dreaming of it and 
wondering about it.  For the record, I was recommended for and was award a meritorious end of tour Bronze Star w/V 

I leave it to your collective judgments. 

Semper Fi 

Donald T (Tom) Winter LtCol USMC (Ret) twinter@bpsnetworks.com 

 

Veteran’s Day 

Did you ever wonder why Veteran’s day is on the 11th and does not change? 

World War I ended on the 11th month and the 11th day on the 11th hour. 

Today I saw a man selling poppies and asked a lady if he could re-position her poppy. 

While doing so he told the lady she should wear her poppy on the right side; the red represents the blood of all of those 
who gave their lives, the black represents the mourning of those who didn’t have their loved ones return home and the 
green represents the grass and crops growing and future prosperity after the war destroyed so much. 

The leaf should be positioned at 11 O’clock to represent the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month, the time that 
World War I formally ended.   

He was worried that younger generations wouldn’t understand this, and his generation wouldn’t be around much longer 
to remind them. 

We must remember those from our current wars too! 

For those that do not know, the 11th day of the 11th month is Veteran’s Day. 

Please pass this knowledge on to those who do not know the meaning. 

mailto:twinter@bpsnetworks.com

